
Notes from my recollections of my Family by Albin Randie Rask. 

 

Peter (Per) Lindstrom married lda May Johnson. When Peter died of 

complications caused by a ruptured Apendix on the train into Seattle from 

North Bend he left three children; 1st - Emily lda Theodora (Dora) Lindstrom - 

2nd - William Peter (Bill) Lindstrom - 3rd - Viola Margaret Lindstrom. 

Before he died he asked his friend Erik Albin Rask to care for his wife lda 

May and their 3 children. Erik Albin Rask (My grandfather), agreed and after 

his friends death, with-in a year married Ida May and then started a family of 

his own. They went on to have 8 - (7 lived and 1 died at birth or was stillborn) 

more children, of which the oldest was my Father; Reinhold (Reynold or Ray) 

Roosevelt Rask. William Peter (Bill) Lindstrom was closest to his subsequent 

half brother named Rask - or first Rask child of their mother's second husband, 

Erik Albin Rask - Ray Rask, my father. They were close in age and enjoyed a 

lasting friendship that went beyond being half brothers. 

Upon reading back over the last paragraph, even I'm confused! Maybe 

upon reading this again you will be able to tell that the only Lindstrom Boy and 

the oldest Rask boy were very close as brothers? When we hear about all of 

the children of these two men and one mother, the one thing that we got out 

of 

all the stories was this! They were all very close! They stayed that way all 

their lives as far as we could tell. 

They had their arguments and life squabbles but when push-came-to- 

shove, they were very much in what ever happened together. lf you picked a 

fight with one Lindstrom or Rask, you had the whole clan to fight! 


